Dublin Cemetery Trustees  
Meeting Minutes  
April 10, 2012  
Compiled by Loring Catlin Jr., Chair.

Present at meeting: Story Wright, Brooks Johnson, and Loring Catlin Jr, Trustees; Hank Campbell, Superintendent

1. Voted to facilitate plot transfer from Coley and Susan Townsend to Tom Vanderbilt.  
   Loring will write email to Townsends asking them to return their deed to Town with understanding upon receipt Town will issue new deed to Tom Vanderbilt to remain in compliance with Article 41.  
   Motion: Loring, 2nd: Story. Passed, unanimous.

2. Agreed to take no action to change lot prices at this time

3. Discussed footstone project and idea of placing some in a trial to better understand what would be required to return all remain stones to plots.

4. Hank and Loring will continue to investigate condition and cost to repair Hearse House exterior, including working with Selectmen to budget repair work. Site work to improve drainage and airflow at base of sidewalls may be undertaken by Cemetery employees when Town backhoe is available for such work.

Loring Catlin Jr, Chair  
24 May 2012